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osium kicks off

First iRiseU

Sequoia Hood, The Panther

Sophomore Goodwin, winner for the arts, communications, and social sciences category, reflects on his research project before judges come to the event.

By Kelsey Legard & India Foster
Panther Contributor & Editor-in-Chief

The i-RISE-UP (Integrating
Research in Student Engagement
Undergraduate Program) undergraduate
research symposium showcased diverse
research projects by students from various

disciplines on Wednesday.
The purpose of the symposium is to
produce students who will be prepared for
graduate studies or to enter the workforce.
With more than 60 presenters,
research work ranged from studies such as
Correlating Micro- Respiratory Measurement
of Foliar Epicuticular Waxes In Sabal Minor
and Sabal Palmetto to the Effects of Social

Media on Task Performance.
Zane Mendoza of the College of
Architecture presented an analysis over the
Kunsthal Rotterdam which is a building in
the port city of the Netherlands. In Mendoza's
research he analyzed the unique design of the
building, and how it was positioned.
"A professor here at Prairie View by
the name of Bill Price inspired me to do this

President's essay: and oratory contest
showcases students' talents

research, " said Mendoza.
"I will use these findings as
inspiration for my next design project for
my museum building that will be located in
Houston."
Ashley Reid, a mass communication
major, along with Denzel Speights presented
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Bryan,s------~,,~. ,_, ,
Michael
Cox shares
inspiration
with students
By Denzel Speights
Sports Editor

Participants of the contest stand with President George C. Wright and

By Chadae Sauls
News Editor
The celebration of Black History
Month on campus culminated with the finals
of the second annual president's essay and
oratory contest on Thursday, Feb. 25.
The month of February is an
important time for the student body, faculty
and staff to celebrate historical events
involving the African American community.
Students, faculty and staff take time
to reflect on the importance of black history
and what the ancestors had to endure.
The theme selected for this year's
contest was "Hallowed Grounds: Sites of
African American Memories," which allowed

or. E. Joahanne Thomas-Smith.

each student to take a journey back to
moments in history during the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries.
Dr. E. Joahanne Thomas-Smith,
special assistant to the president for
accreditation and provost emerita, said, "The
theme was chosen to help not only students,
but also everyone go back to a time where
physical places and spaces were inhabited by
blacks."
Thomas-Smith explained that the
word hallowed means honored or revered.
"Prairie View was founded in 1876 on grounds
formally known as Alta Vista Plantation," said
Thomas-Smith. "The essay and oratorical
contest gave students the opportunity to
reflect on hallowed places in history."
The five students who took part in the

contest had to choose a topic that was relativ
to the theme.
Each student had the chance to hon
his or her skills through research, writin
and public speaking. The contest was ve
competitive, but each contestant walked awa
with a cash prize.
"Surprisingly, two of the contestan~s
Marissa Tucker and Roberth-Ann Moultrn
tied for first place and both were awarded
check for $2 500 with a one point differenc
between ther:i. John Rhodes, a senior electri
engineering major, came in third place, sai
Thomas-Smith."
Marissa Tucker, senior theater major
said, "I submitted my paper a hour before th

NSID

Phi Mu Alpha DJ Battle

Senior Night

Essay Page 2

Last
Friday,
the
Charles
Gilpin Players introduced songwriter,
instrumentalist, and producer Bryan Michael
Cox to students at Hobart Taylor Hall.
Coming out of southwest Houston
Cox is mostly recognized for his successful
hits and collaboration with artists like Usher,
Mariah Carey, Mary J. Blige, Michael Jackson,
Lil' Mo, Bow Wow, Jagged Edge, Toni Braxton,
and R. Kelly and many accomplished others.
Cox talked to students about their
time, success, and striving to what make you
happy.
"I want the students to be inspired
by the conversation. I want them to have an
understanding of what I meant about time,
and really taking the time to seriously go after
your passion," said Cox. "Time is a luxury."
He remarked how young people are
rich in time at this stage of their lives. He
highlighted that time is something that you
can't go and get back, and as a college student,
it's important to use that time to pursue
something that makes you happy.
Cox also spoke about facing the
reality of life.

Cox Page 2
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Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

deadline and I'm not the
best person when it comes
to writing papers, but
knowing what the theme was
I immediately thought about
where I was born. Growing
up my family instilled in me
how important it is to know
my history."
Tucker had
an inspirational and
motivational essay in which
she told the audience how
her grandmother could
Courresy of Sequoia Hood
not read or write, but this
gave her courage to get
Students prepare for the symposium to showcase their research.
up everyday and continue
their research over consumer than they had before and can apply particularly with interdisciplinaxy her education by always
research, with opportunity for persevering.
it to their lives and their careers."
behavior in the United States.
According to pvarnu.edu, recognition, an enhanced resume,
In
their
research
"I want to tell
they analyzed the impact of "iRISE-UP will set a benchmark and better chances of educational people especially African
demographic
and
cultural for excellence in undergraduate progress, including graduate Americans to learn the
variables associated with the research in all colleges/schools at admission, and academic as well
shopping behavior of generational PVAMU. "Students, mentored by as professional publishing,"said value of education, because
it did not come easy," said
PVAMU faculty and researchers, Joonas.
cohorts.
After spending so much Tucker. "When my name
"Through this research will have the opportunity to present
we found that the U.S is the largest their research :findings to the time researching and preparing, was announced as one of
and most technical powerful local community, administrators, sophomore political science the first place winners, I was
economy in the world. A lot of professors, post-doctoral fellows, major Alexander Goodwin took
different marketers have different graduate students and peers," said away the winning title for the honored, because I'm not
Arts,
Communications, and a writer, but for those who
approaches such as using blogs Dowell.
Social
Sciences
categoxy.
plan on entering the contest
"Student benefits from
and creating fake social media
He
conducted
his next year, always remember
research include an increased
accounts," stated Reid.
Many different judges focus and compliance, it appeals research over the prison industry to believe in yourself and
from various backgrounds came to different learning styles, system in the United States.
know that anything is
"It took me about four
out to the symposium to critique and helps bonding with team,
and assist those who researched class and faculty. Further, it months to compile this research. possible."
Roberth-Ann
to ensure that their work could be increases peer learning, improves I defiantly see myself studying my
topic
in
graduate
school
as
part
critical
thinking,
planning,
and
Moultin,
freshmen civil
applied to the real world.
"The projects were really communication skills, and also of my studies," said Goodwin. "It engineering major, said, "I
impressive, the research was networking and social interaction taught me to believe in myself was so excited when they
vexy extensive," said graduate skills," said Dr. Kishwar Joonas, more and to be more confident in called my name as one of the
my research."
electrical engineering student associate professor of marketing.
winners and thrilled to have
"Moreover,
students
Joseph Dowell. "I'm hoping that
shared this opportunity with
the students gain more knowledge get greater hands-on experience
Marissa."
•

Panther PhDs speak out against domestic
violence
By Ainira Wynn
Panther Sta.ff

At a seminar on
domestic violence held
Wednesday, Feb. 25, by
Panthers Promoting Healthy
Decisions, students heard
testimonies and received
a short personal defense
lesson by professor and
coach Carlos Jackson.
PhD
members
explained what domestic
violence
truly
is
by
using a definition of the
National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence: "Willful
intimidation,
physical
assault,
battery,
sexual
assault,
and/ or
other
abusive behavior as part of a
systematic pattern of power
and control perpetrated by
one intimate partner against
another. It includes physical
violence, sexual violence,
psychological violence and
emotional abuse."
Following
the
description,
the
PhDs
said that not only could
domestic violence come
in the form of physical,
emotional, or mental abuse,
but as any type of control or
intimidation.
Additionally, they described
various
warning
signs,
such as controlling what
one's partner wears, eats,
or who they're friends with,
excessive anger, yelling, and
perhaps the most surprising
of all, snooping through a
partner's phone.

Echoing the lesson
on what domestic violence is,
guest speaker Tara Joseph,
a an alumna of Prairie
View, spoke about her own
experience with two cases of
domestic violence.
It didn't start out
physical; in fact Joseph was
never harmed during the
actual relationship. However,
the emotional and mental
abuse was enough to drive
her away.
"I left the relationship,
but the relationship loomed
over me until the fateful day
when I would have to face my
abuser who threatened me
with a weapon uttering," said
Joseph.
Joseph reminded the
students that no matter what
situation they get into, they
should stay positive and to
be strong. Her strength and
relationship with God is what
Joseph believes removed her
from an abusive relationship
and situation.
Joseph said, "First,
you have to value your own
life, in addition, domestic
violence does not only affect
the individuals involved,
but also their families and
friends. For those not directly
involved in the abuse I would
tell them to get the support
or counseling they need and
to not blame themselves for
what happens. We must heal
to move on and to grow from
the experience."
Following Joseph's
testimony, personal defense

professor Carlos Jackson
demonstrated and taught
the
participants
basic
defense moves to get out of
varying situations.
Jackson reminded
the audience of the dangers
of not being aware of their
surroundings, and advised
students to regularly wear
headphones, to wear only
one ear bud to hear any
suspicious activity.
PhD member Jaron
Macky said, "I hope that
students can be more
empowered and make
change. We had a host
of topics and domestic
violence was one and we
thought it would make an
impact with someone who
is experiencing it and give
them training to prevent it.
We want to remind students
that we serve all of Prairie
View and want to make
a lasting change on the
campus."
For
more
information contact the
PhDs by calling them at
936-261-1425
e-mailing
them at the;vphds@gm~.
com, or visiting them m
the basement of the Owens
Franklin Health Center.
Abuse counselors are
available free of charge to
students.
Students are advised
to report any serious
situations to the Prairie
View Police Department.

Moultin said, "Being
that I am a religious person
sparked the idea for my topic
which related back to the
churches in the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries and
during that time the church
was very important to the
black community."
Toward the end of
the contest the president,
Dr. George C. Wright,
explained that this particular
program was implemented
to have students involved in
black history, by expressing
themselves on different issues
discussed.
"Students have an
opinion, knowledge of slavery,
and current day issues
that we as professors and
administrators need to hear
their voices. The investments
that we make in these
students are worth it and
money well spent. These are
students who have a dream
and will become someone
successful," said Wright.
"Tonight was very
informative for me, I
understand that my history
and heritage is something to
be preserved and that what
I have learned can become
beneficial for my future," said
senior mass communication
major Kimberly Berry.

Cox
Continued from page 1

Denzel Speights, The Panther

Cox also remarked aboutfacing the realities oflife.
"He gave us the
realness of the industry
instead of sugar coating it,"
said senior theater major
Algy Alfred. "He pointed out
that everyone isn't going
to be a superstar and that
when talent doesn't work
your work ethic is key to
success."
Cox jabbed at some
of the problems black
culture faces in the industry.
"It's still a hassle.
You still have to jump
higher and go further and go
faster, make a better record,
be more creative. You still
have to step way out of the
boundaries of excellence to
be considered excellent in
the industry," said Cox.
He explained that in
the industry it's cool to act
and dress as if you were in
black culture but isn't cool
to be a part of black culture.
Cox stated when he
achieved success the biggest
challenge was handling
money. He stressed that

the culture doesn't handle it
as well. That money should
be both understood and
respected.
"Seek the knowledge.
When you get that check don't
spend a dime. Go seek the
knowledge before you spend
because it's easy to get lost in
the sauce," said Cox.
" I feel blessed to even
hav~ this experience, "said
semor theater major Kiara
Roberts when talking about
gu_est speaker. "It's Mr. Bryan
M1~hael Cox, he's a great song
writer and producer and I
think it was good to hear his
story."
.
. " I have to realize
time is of the essence. I
always have to work and stay
focus and really push," said
sophomore theater DeAnd
Russell
re
"

Cox concluded,
D~eams are nothing without
action, time is not a luxury to
waste."
You can find out more
about Cox on instagram @
Bryanmichealcox ' twitter
@bryan_ m_ cox and on
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Students talk div-ersity Bowie State to offer course
in Hollywood
on queer studies
By Joshua Bennett
Media Editor
After Sunday's night
Academy Awards social media was
ablaze with gags directed at the lack
of diversity at the presentation, and
students around campus spoke on
the controversy.
Jarvis Smith, a freshman
theatre major, says seeing the
nominations made him feel
insecure about his choice of
career and now he might look into
working behind the scenes.
"I didn't expect it to be a
lot of black actors nominated, but I
thought it would be at least th~ee or
four. I,wanted to be an acto~ smce
1 was 6, but now I think I might
want to be a casting agent because
in order for us to get nominated we
need to be employed," said Smith.
Two female nominees
also shared their thoughts at other
media outlets.
Best actress winner Brie
Larson was one the best-dressed
of the night in a blue Gucci ruffle
dress but although she won the
Osca; it didn't keep her mind off
the effect that the lack of diversity
has on her family.
Larson said in an
interview with Variety, "I think
movies are a fantastic way for
us to see the world. My sister's
looking at movies and going,
'Wow, this is what the world's

like., 1 wonder wh~t that image
is that we're sboWing them and if
there is a better way that we can
show them what the world really
looks like."
Fellow best actress
nominee Charlotte Rampling
didn't share the same views as
Larson. She told F1;nch radio
network Europe 1, One can never
really know, but perhaps the black
actors did not deserve to make the
final list."
Senior psychology major
Jade Walker thinks Academy
voters and some Hollywood actors
suffer from narcissistic personality
disorder sin~ the! ~not
'
empathize with mmonty actors
struggles.
"I beard what [Rampling]
said and it seems like she is
suffering from a disorder or white
privilege, because how can you say
that they didn't deserve to make
the list when roles are not even
being written for min~rity a<:ors_
to even give them a fair shot, said
Walker. "I think she was missing
the point and tb~t happens a lot
with Hollywood.

"I didn't expect
it to be a lot
of black actors
nominated, but I
thought it would
be at least three
or four."

ByJLCarter
HBCUDigest
Bowie State University
will offer an academic course on
queer culture during the 2016-17
academic year.
The Human Rights
Commission reports on the new
academic offering, as a part of
BSU's continuing development
as an LGBT-inclusive campus
community. Bowie State, the
oldest historically black college
in Maryland which opened the
nation's first black college campus
gender and sexual diversities
center in 2012, will be the latest
HBCU to offer an elective course in
LGBT culture or theory, following
Morehouse College's Black LGBT
genealogy class launch in 2013,

and the first academic offering at
Spelman College in 2006.
From the HRC press
release: The course offers an . .
introduction to queer theory withm
the context of cultural studies
including but not limited to the
academic analysis of literature,
music, film, social me~a, the.
Internet, theatre, politics, soc10logy
and history.
.
.
Using queer as an mclusive
umbrella term for LGBT and ally,
this class examines bow society
negotiates identities b_ased ~n g~ nder
identity and sexual onenta1;1on m
relationship with constructions of
race, religion and class.
The pilot course attracted
26 students, according to the HRC.

DJs spin the hearts of
students at showcase

Jarvis Smith
Best Actress winner Brie Larson spoke·ai>out the effects of diversity.

Blackisfi episoae tac

Juice the S'S won over the judges and audience with his
mixture of classics and club bangers.
By Perry Thompson
Panther Contributor

than the brotherhood of music Phi
Mu Alpha. The past three spinoffs
have had a successful turnout and
this one was nothing short of it.
Phi Mu Alpha hosted the
With the advancement of technology
4th annual DJ Spinoff on F~b. 25 in you'd think that being a DJ was a
the MSC auditorium featuring DJs
thing of the past. The students who
across the campus.
participated showed that they're
This event gave students
keeping the trade alive.
the opportunity to showcase their
Junior music major
talents on the turntables.
Glenn Alexander said, "It was very
were judged on style, creatiVIty,
wonderful to see the talents come
and crowd participation. The panel
out and showcase their wristwork on
of judges included guest DJs from
the turntables."
across Houston who.have worked
"I find it amazing how
with some of city's biggest stars.
some of the DJs didn't pick up the
"Each of the DJs brought
trade until coming to college," says
something different t? the ~ble,"
Alexander.
said sophomore nursmg maJor
There are always events
Brittney Brown.
.
going on around and off campus
From today's hottest hits
that require the skills of a DJ. Each
to the past years ch~ toI_>pers, _the
of the DJs has an opportunity to
DJ howcased the spmnmg skills.
brand themselves and Hicks believes
ss
"It literally felt like I went
the contestants will gain more
from one time e~ to !11e next so
opportunities on campus because of
essly II said JunIOr psychology
the showcase.
seaml
,
"Th
. Clarence Smith.
e song
maJor
.
"I can't wait to see what
selection really amplified my
the future brings for each of the
experience."
contestants. It's good to start trying
Many of the DJs had
to get your name out there while in
much support from the audience ,
. 1 ding some fans from each DJ s college. You never know where your
mcu
ed d
talents are needed, or where they can
entourage that were hyp an
take you," says Hicks. "It's always a
even wore shirts.
.
.
pleasure
seeing the students portray
Freshman soc10logy maJor
an interest in music."
Jasmine James says, "It's ni_ce
.
The winner of the
. the students supporting their
seemg
d
b
competition, junior mass
peers. Imp ressing a crowd can e h
communications major Jamie
challenging but the confi ence eac
Harris, known as Juice the 5'5,
DJ displayed while on stage shows
stated
that the competition from last
it takes to keep the
th ey have what ed"
year influenced him.
audience engag . .
.
"I went to the DJ Battle
Junior music maJor
last year and didn't feel like it was
Malik McLaurin, who goes by DJ
the real art of it so I wanted to DJ to
SayDallas, said he wished
d the event
sh~wcase
_w~at I felt was real DJing,"
better organized an more
was
.
of
said
Harns.
I ended up just taking
professional. McLaurm was one
on
the
rest
of
the craft that came
the contestants of the show..
with
it.
Winning
the competition
The event was dealmg
was a great feeling."
with music and who better to host

1:1~Y

Courtesy of ABC

Social media sites like Twitter had a lot of viewers joining the debate about the episode.
By Daric Cottingham
Panther Contributor
The ABC network aired
a very controversial episode of
' their hit sitcom 'Black-ish' entitled
"Hope" on Feb. 23.
To an average person
there wouldn't be anything
controversial about such a topic,
however the responses from viewers
on social media suggest otherwise.
Context is key when considering a
show like 'Black-ish' and the way
hope is used in the episode referr:d
to hope within the black commumty
and the hope for a better America,
as the episode focused on current
events such as police brutality
as well as the Black Lives Matter
campaign.
.
The episode starts out with
a flashback style montage following
a young Dre, played by Anthony
Anderson, asking his father about
something on the news. This
introduces the issue of explaining
all the bad things that occur in the
world. In the present we see the
family gathered around the living
room watching a news broadcast
awaiting to hear the verdict on

police brutality case in hopes the
criminal justice system would work
and there would be an indictment.
Questions arise from the
youngest members of the 'Blackish' family, but no one answers
and in fact ignores the question
not knowing how to explain a
complicated situation to the
innocent child. This struck nerves
worldwide with viewers as they also
could not decide how they would
handle the situation. Many viewers
respected the brutal honesty of the
show by tackling a current day issue
as many discussed their opinions
via twitter:
"That moment when
you realize a 30-minute sitcom is
teaching your child more about
race and police brutality than any
classroom will #blackish," said
twitter user @redpainten234
Some viewers felt the
episode would help the white
viewers understand the black
community in general and the
lack of public light on black issues.
While another viewer expressed
amazement' on how effortlessly
'Black-ish' tackled such a brutally
honest topic via twitter:
"Yfow. This #Blackish

episode on police brutality is
groundbreaking. So proud of
YaraShahidi,"said twitter user@
joseiswriting
The episode even sparked
interest in well know black
activists such as Deray Mckesson,
who goes to tweet a response on
how he felt about the latest 'Blackish' episode.
"The #Black-ish episode
shows that protest and police
violence is powerful, and it
honestly, and thoughtfully e~gages
the topic. It's a must see," said
Mckesson.
That confirms the lack of
acknowledgement of issues in the
world and not explaining them to
your children can affect their view
and understanding of the utterly
real world we live in.
No matter how
controversial a topic may be it
is our duty and responsibility to
educate our youth even though
we may want to protect ~eir
innocence as Jong as possible. We
must look to protect them even
though there may be difference of
opinions as sho~ o~ the latest
episode of 'Black-ISh.

s or1s
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SWAG Players ofthe week

PV basketball dominates senior night at the Baby Dome

#22 Larissa Scott

Position: F
Height: 6-o
Class: Redshirt Senior
Hometown:Cypress, Texas
Previous School: Cypress Falls HS

Scott averaged a double-double in leading the Lad y
Panthers to a 2-0 weekend. Scott averaged 23. 0 points
and 1 0.5 re bounds per game Cl$ PVAMU swept the
SWAC's A labama teams in the Lady Panthers'final
home games of the season.

...

Leading t he way f or the me n u,as #1 Jayrn Johnson 35 p oints and #22 Larissa Scott with 28 pts.

them 37-18 in the 4th quarter.

By Denzel Speights
Sports Editor

The PV Panthers men's
and women's basketball team
dominated the last home game of
the season by beating Alabama
A&M with the scores 85-65 and 9372.
In the women's game
redshirt senior forward #22 Larissa
Scott and Junior Guard #24 Tori
Carter headlined the blowout
against Alabama A&M.

The Panthers would go up
to at least 11 points during the 1st
quarter, however the game stayed
competitive until the Panthers
stepped on A&M by outscoring

" It was a ugly game for the
first 3 periods. We were out of sync
trying to find ourselves defensively,"
said head basketball coach Dawn
Brown. "I tell the Lady Panthers
every night you got to go out there
and have fun and work hard. We
were working hard but we weren't
haven't fun, and I believe that in
the 4th period we were having fun,"
concluded Brown

Scott would finish the
contest with an impressive 28
points in a additional 3 to add to her
resume that night.
After the game Scott
commented, "It was a big game and
we wanted to give a good showing
for our fans."
Carter finished the game

with an imposing 20 points while
senior guard #10 Monique Abbs
scored a career high 17 points and
junior guard #3 Alexus Parker
finished 14 points and 2 rebounds
shy from a double-double.
"It was the last home game
for the seniors and we wanted to go
all out and play for the seniors and
just leave a mark for the fans for
next year," said Carter

In the men's game #!junior
guard Jayrn ,Johnson headlined the
demolition on A&M by leading the
Panthers with 35 points.
In the early part of 1st half,
the game started out competitively
as both teams went back and forth
in trading leads and baskets.
Alabama A&M would have
a 10-6 advantage against Panthers

but junior forward #23 Admassu
Williams would score 4 quick points
to start the Panthers surge in both
tying and building a lead.
With the addition of senior
forward #30 Karim York, Johnson
would score 15 out of Prairie View's
19 points to put the Panthers ahead
36-24 coming into the latter part of
the 1st half.
Going into the 2nd half
sophomore forward #14 Zachary
Hamilton would open with 2
consecutive 3s to give the Alabama
A&M an early death notice by going
up 17 points.
Alabama would eventually
close the gap to 14 points midway
in the 2nd half, but Johnson would
finally cut the cord for Alabama
A&M by scoring in transition and
icing the game with a critical late
free throws.
" I feel like I did whatever
I needed to do to help my team both

offensively and defensively," said
Johnson.
" Paws Up" was the motto
heading into SWAC for redshirt
senior #2 Avery Lomax and York.
"We wanted to come in
tonight and establish ourselves
early and often an I really thought
all 3 phases of the game defensively,
offensively and in transition," said
head basketball coach Byron Smith
Both Panther basketball
teams would look to hold that
momentum
as
the
SWAC
tournament is on the horizon March
8-13 in Houston, Texas, at the
Toyota Center.

Photo~·Qf senior day•at••-t he Baby Dorne-~_._;__
Photos by Charles Middleton
# 1 Jayrn Johnso n
Position: Guard
Hometown: Dallas, Texas

# 22

Charleston Dobbs

Position: Forward
Hometown: Dumas, Arkansas

Cole1

# o Ch elsey Rosier

# 11 Lamaria Cole
Position: Guard
Hometown: Bryan, Texas

Position: Guard
Hometown: Tallah assee,Flo~da

#5 Taylor Oversh own

Position: Guard
Hometown: Phoenix, Arizona

# 10 Monique Abbs
Position: Guard
Hometown: Houston, Texas

#2 Avery Lom ax
Position: Guard
Hometown: Desoto, Texas.

#30

Karim York

Position: Forward
Hometown: Austin, Texas
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What song describes you & w

Songs from Symphony:

EltlTttll■ 131t1Tltt■

Words of
encouragement to help
you through your week
By Symphony Webb
Panther Contributor
Song: "Wait On The Lord" by:
Donnie McClurkin

"Smash Into You by Beyonce because I have
this dream for this super love, actually love
is the only thing that matters."
Joshua Bennett
Mass Communication Major
Senior
Media Editor

"The Motto by Drake because you
have to live life to the fullest and
do what makes you happy."
Denzel Speights
Mass Communication Major
Senior
Sports Editor

"Alive by Keblani because
no matter how bad the day
gets there's a brighter side."

"Hat 2 Da Back by TLC
because I'm just me no
matter what."

Chadae Sauls
Criminal Justice Major
Senior
News Editor

Jewel Stovall
Mass Communication Major
Senior
Photo Editor

"My Last by Big Sean & Chris Brown
because like Chris said, I work too
hard to be balling on a budget."
India Foster
Mass Communication Major
Junior
Editor-in-Chief

"If you wait, wait, wait on the Lord
and you'll see
He will keep his word
Must, just, trust in Him
Don't you be dismayed."
In today's society we want
everything to be quick, fast and in
a matter of minutes we are willing
to gain what we want instead of
waiting for what we deserve.
When we pray to God and
ask for things, we expect it to come
to us in a matter of minutes, as if we
can stick a pocket size God in the
microwave and pull out a blessing
like a bag of Orville Redenbacher
popcorn.
Fortunately, God doesn't
work like that, he waits until the
perfect moment to pour out the
biggest blessing over our lives.
Although waiting is not
the easiest thing in the world, you

Courage
By Brennan Wells
Panther: Contributor

An African American male
hanging from a tree, noose tied
firmly around his neck, while the tree
gives none from the conditioning of
the many African American males
before this nameless, faceless ,
noncitizen before us.
With his skin set on fire
and his genitals mutilated from
hatred and indifference from one
of many diffident white male mob
members secure in_group think.
What wal this nameless,
faceless and noncitizen crime? Did
he dare to dream ? Did he have the
audacity to hope ? Did he assemble
something recognizable to that of
self worth?
We will not know, nor do
the history books allow us to delve
into personal narrative of this
nameless, faceless, noncitizen.

"This is not a call
to action but a
call to courage!"
-Brennan Wells

I .Who went to Hump Night? 2. Who was the big Zeta acting up? 3. Who was the guy voguing?
4. Is PV Spectrum officially a live organization? 5. Who's coming out of the closet since
they will be accepted? 6. So did the cheating football player get someone pregnant? 7. Was
it the side chick or the main chick? 8. Who knew midtenns were corning up? 9. Who is just
now getting textbooks? 10. But already have spring break booked? 11. Is pV invading Padre
instead of Panama? 12. Who's excited for Spring Fest? 13. Will CAB have it lit this time?
14. Is Bryson Tiller and Kehlani really coming to perfonn? 15.Who is going around different
campuses doing tattoos? 16. But they ~re~'t even good at it? 17. Are y'all excited for py
Choice? 18. Will someone else be planrung 1t? 19. Or will it still be a ratchet overpriced mess?
20. What do you think?

These questions are for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not
the views of The Panthe~. They should _he read as gossip only, not as fact. want
to tell us what YOU think? Pleas~ bnng YOUR comments and questions to
Rm.219 MSC or e-mru.l us at news2pvu@yahoo.com

must remember be patient and wait
on God, 1 Corinthians 15:58 says
"Therefore, my beloved brethren,
be ye steadfast, unmovable, always
abounding in the work of the lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your labor
is not in vain in the Lord."
Every test and trail that we
endure as human beings is designed
to build us for our breakthrough and
testimony.
Just know that your hard
work and dedication is not in vain,
remind yourself of your purpose
in life and strive daily to fulfil your
purpose.
It may seem like our prayers
are being ignored and we began to
feel like God has forgotten about
us or that we're being punished for
something but ultimately God wants
to know will you just trust him and let
him work a miracle in your life.
Will you wait on God and
allow him to fulfil his promise unto
you or will you settle for popcorn
blessing like a bag of Orville
Redenbacher?

What we do know is, that
this nameless, faceless, noncitizen
was not afforded an attorney, a
trial by a jury of his peers nor did
he have the opportunity to face his
accuser in a courtroom setting.
The
many nameless,
faceless,
noncitizen
African
American males, now to include
African American transgender,
female and homosexual, like their
kin in chattel slavery pour their
blood out to create the 13 red stripes
on the "United" States of America's
flag, more commonly known as "old
glory".
Today still in the era of
the Civil Rights Movement, blood
still pours turning the red of "old
glory" crimson red. This day we may
add the blood of Tamir Rice to the
decadent opulence of spilled African
American male, female, homosexual
and transgender blood, that has
come to make this nation the first
grim reaper draped in blood, white
and blue.
Special Topics: Gandhi
and King taught by Dr. Michael
Nojeim (Dr. Mike), at Prairie View
A&M University comes along with

a syllabus, which Dr. Mike directs
the c
o ~ r lev~ political
science students to in order to gleam
the reading assignments for the
week. Henry David Thoreau has the
undivided attention of the class for
this moment in history and his essay
on civil disobedience.
If you are provoked by
intellectual curiosity to read past, "
govel'QIIlent is best which governs
least " you may find Thoreau assert
"the only obligation which I have a
right to assume is to do at any time
what I think is right."
I affirm that what Thoreau
leaves out ofthis sentence in his tome,
is the prerequisite of courage to move
to action to do what one believes is
right. Courage to care beyond old
YouTube clips of past glorious Civil
Rights activists only empowered to
face another day; courage to set in
action what drives the soul to move
past pundit's opinions on CNN, Fox,
MSNBC, Face the Nation and the like
and generate opinions of our own.
Through diligent study and
courage people of color can come to a
realization that freedom/liberation is
not given but demanded!
This is not a call to action but
a call to courage! The same courage
that allowed Frederick Douglass to
learn to read and write!
The same courage that
allowed African American legislators
to obtain a seat in Congress during
Reconstruction!!
Courage undergirded with a
splice of commitment, which buoyed
Dred Scott to challenge the Supreme
Court of the United States to what
they penned to paper!!!
The only obligation one has
is to do what you believe to be right
at all times! The brothers and sisters
slain, their blood cries out and stains
the existence of every African woman
and man who lacks the courage to do
what is right.
It is those cowards who have
no right to life. We have seen how a
race of women and men were turned
into brutes, will those same brutes
turn themselves into women and
men again ? ! This is a call to courage !
Signed,
An African American college student
who knows President Obama & the
Congressional Black Caucus is not
enough

All photos by Charles Middleton

